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JFK Censored? 
TACKIE’S CRACKDOWN ON THE JEK 

Rooks, ran a headline mer the latest 
cxpose by syndicated columnists Drew 
Pearson aud Jack Auderson. Junior part- 
vee Anderson had obtained trom Hearst 
“aner fir Bishop (“The Day Linceln 
Mas Shot) copies of two letters that 
MIs facqueline Kennedy had written to 
ishop. Mrs. Kennedy seemed to be trv- 

tug the column charged—“to restrict the 
histery of the assassination to her author- 

‘ version.” Moreover, the letters itea. 

coouninedy revealed a steelhard facet of 
or aceiine Kennedy's personality. 

4: Uishup tells the story, he planned 
tu wwrite a book called’ “The Dax Ken- 
ved Was Shot.” But in a letter to him 
Hated Sept. 17, 1964, the President's 
~wilow is quoted as writing: “The idea 
ot it is so distressing to me, I can’t bear 
to thiuk of seeing—or of seeing adver- 
tisedd-a book with that name and sub- 
vt cone that my children inight see or 
Sc:neone might mention it to them.” Ac 
cording te Hishop. -she also said that 
she had “hired” author Williaa Man- 
chester to write the official record of 
the essussination, “The Death of a Presi- 
dent” (Newsweee, Sept. 5). In Jacque- 
line Kennedy's: words,. Manchester was 
“to protect President Kennedy ant the 
trath.” “And,” wrote Mrs. Kenneds. “if 
P decile the book should never be pubs 
Ushed—then Mr. Manchester will be re- 
tabursed for his time. Or if 1 decide it 
shonid: be known—! will decide when it 
should be published...” 

in reply, the 38-vear-old Bishop asked 
the fonner First Lady to reconsider on 
the ground that “to say, one man may 
write history - but another may not, 
wnounts to personal copyright ...” He 
also pointed out that there ‘would be 
inanv books dealing with the assassing- 
tion. Mrs. Kennedy reiterated her posi- 
tion in a second letter. Bishop went 
ahead anyway, and. as he now recalls, 
he found the doors of principal sources 
closing so fast “you could hear them 
clicking all over the place.” Bishop de- © 
wlared that Evelyn Lincoln, the lete 
Presideut’s secretary, declined to see 
hun and that George Thomas, Kennedy's 
valet, said he had pramised not to talk. 
Finally Bishop discovered that Mirs. Ken- 
nedy had made a personal appea} to his 
publisher, Bennett Cerf, chairman of 
Rundom House, not to publish the book. 

Pointless: “Mrs. Kennedy called me 
and she was terribly disturbed,” the 68- 
vear-old publisher explained last ‘week. 
Cerf said he tactfully explained to Mrs. | 
Kerncdy that he believed it was point- 
less tu turn the book down because “50 | 
uther publishers” would print it.. 

The situation remains unresolved. 
Hishop has temporarily put the Ken- 
vedy project aside while he pushes 
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ahead on “A Day in the Life of Presi- 
dent Johnson.” Bishup says he still plans 
to write the Kennedy book and has 
4,200 pages of notes, including some 350 
pages covering d single 30-minute pe- 
riod on Nov. 22, 1963. 

The charge of censorship aired by 
Pearson-Anderson was not the first one 
directed at the Kennedy family. A se- 
ries of flaps over editing and publication 
—involving such diverse books as’ govern- 
ess Maud Shaw's “White House Nannie 
—My Years With Caraline and John 
Kennedy Jr." and Theodore Sorensen’s 
-“Kennedy"—has led some critics to refer 
disparagingly to the Kennedy family as 
“Keepers of the Flame.” Just last month, 
former Under Secretary of the Navy 
Paul. B. (Red) Fay Jr. ran into flack 
with his new book, “The Pleasure of His 
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Company": (Harper & Row, 262 pages 
$5.95}. A confidant of the President and 
his family for 21 years, Fay's casual 
reminiscence of life with JFK from the 
Pee seer dave w ‘the White House 
years ‘made enough reading. New 
ewthelces Sen. Robert Kennedy was re- 
ported to be concemed that his mother 
might sead with chagrin the story of 
JFK's failure to provide Christmas pree- 
ents for the faniily in 1944. And Fay also 
had reported a casual luncheon remark 
attributed to Eunice Kennedy Shriver; 
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in Courage,” Sorensen’s “Kennedy,” and 
it will bring out Manchester's “The 
Death of a President” neat spring). 
They “took what they considered the 
best 90,000 words,” he said last week. 
Fay acknowledges that “The Pleasure of 
His Company” was submitted to an old 
Kennedy family friend, former U.S. Anv- 
bassader to India John Kenneth Cal- 
braith for guidance. Galbraith said his 
suggestions were slight. 

Naturally enough, Manchester's av- 
thorized book is the subject of most of 
the censorship rumors. Some stories 
claim that Robert Kennedy personally 
edited the manuscript. Jacqueline Ken- 
nedy is supposed to be unhappy with 
some of the more personal material 
Manchester included after his taped in- 
terviews with her (total time on tape: 

ten hours). And at the offices of Lodk 
. Magazine (which will serialize parts of 

Manchester book), stories of Mrs. 

these: JFK's own editar,- year-old 
Evan Thomas (son of Norman Thomas), 
is the man in charge of the Manchester 
project at Harper's. Severel New Fron- 
tiersmen have been asked by Robert 
Kennedy to read the Manchester manu- 

man, press aide to Senator Kennedy 
when he was Attorney General and now national news editor of The Los Angeles 
Times; John Seigenthaler, a former ad- 
ministrative assistant to Bobby at Justice 
and now editor of The Nashville Ten- 

revisions. “The changes so far are not 
momspental,” says Evan Thomas. “One



concem 48 that Seuafor Kennedy doesn’t 
w“aat todo anvone any harn.” 

Portions of the inaauscript, for exam- 
ple, were returned to Look magazine 
with sections blocked out. Sous Changes 
até Clearly corrections of fact. Others 
lavalved matters of taste Mrs. Kennedy 
hid talked to Manchester about the 
loss of ier husband and her role as a 
‘aother, and she later wanted the refer- 
renee deleted And Mis. Kennedy alse 
asked Look executives to niake certain 
ody TEEETEsS, 

Farget LBS: One source of substan- 
tee discord between Manchester and 
th. Kennedy editors ix the poctrait of a 
‘aprenichy sagnifiennt figure in the hook 
Psewtan Johason, In Manchester's ery 

id poimascupt, far example, there is a 
racture of the then Vice President rash: 
mete Agr Pearce Qhuie. auxiows to he 
wea de as qickh as possibk: after the 
evdree.ents in Mallas. Those who have 

Mos pasage se Hit a coeld be 
moeta uisinierprcted They arcucd with 
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wictchestes Plaats ane a that sacnent 
cand Loew chether the asscssdmabpery 
oN a pler hot cise: ine fucled Mi faten 
encase Dat Elis clear duty thee say, 
tas tes wed the satiety of thre Presidi-n- 

“tbls as quickie as possible 
Coufuman, for one. save he. siigcested 

Wee “Nfanchester ought to just tet the 
vars ted) aself and fet the reader make 
up bis own ade Of his own role, 
Cathie adds: “AG f didi aus the kind 
hor chitue fo wed abs om a reporter s 
vaps at PT thosuht te dad owerwrtten it" 

Rat sa sensttive are cost Kennedy al 
bes te the camots gheat the book that 
thes da ieote to inflate them Chan any: 
coe else. Seiaenth aber. fer example, last 
week depted he had seen the anu 
sviypt Ama Miss furture carefully says 
Ste dais not “reviewed” the beak. Still 
other turner Kannedy aide, historian 
wither Schlestacer Jr. who was asked 
mothe author - sot by the Kennedys -to 
read the book. beleves “there is nothing 
camasmudl short giv 4 book te a few 
triends to read. t think the baak is 
Jrecrtal cand impressive.” he adds, 
Sand Y kaiew that ao uicinber of the Ken 
adds farmiby has read it) That wonld be 
toa crtag hy . 

RFK’s Roles The censorship stories 
distey aa ene more than Bubby Ken- 
body tumsel{ His view is that he has a 
reopoasibility—to his mother, Rose. und 
te Jacqueliue~awhere matters of taste 
we concemed and that he is not trving 
tu coutrol the writing ‘of histury. “Jacqtie- 
tne liked Manchester's 1962 biography 
of fol Kennedy,” he said. “It was warm 
vod dinman. She made the decision to 
vavite hitn to write of the assassination on 
that basis.” He said he had not changed 
the Puv or the Manchester manuscript. 
“t have not read either book. [ have - 
asked people ta read them for me 
whose judgment [ trust and adinire.” 
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